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anrgar (r#ha) rr uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 01/JC/D/TPD/2021-22/JS ~: 27.05.2021,
issued by Joint Commissioner(ln-situ),Division-lV, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

er arflsaaf qrr vi ur Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s All Scaffolding Rental,
45, New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Opp. Vaibhav Auto, B/H H.P. Petrol Pump,
Nr. Nova Petro chem, Opp. HOF Furniture,
Changodar-Moraiya Road, Moraiya-382213

2: Respondent
The Joint Commissioner(ln-situ), CGST,Division-lV, Ahmedabad Nortb , 2

11d
·

Floor, Gokuldham Arcade,Sarkhej-Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382210

alarfl zr 3rfta 3mrr aria)s 3rgra a ? as za arr uf irenferf
<( fr sag ·rg er 3fear at srf)a ar g=r@err an< wgr awar &

....,,,.. Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln-AppeaJ·may file an appeal or revision application,
.~ , as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Ira vol hr gn)au am
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) aft Una grcen rf@fzn, 1994 gt end ar Rb aar; my +mi a i q@a
enl at u-enrr a qer vqa sift yr)rut am4aa are#l Rra, qr war, fa.
l=f'51TWf, ura Ra, ahft +ifr, R)a tq '+rcr;=f , xfflcf rf , { fact : 110001 cfiT ~ \ifRT
af8 1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

i) zuf ma al If nra if Graft gr? aam f}8t aver u arr arar
at f@4ft sugrrr a aw arugrr ii ma wr gy mf }, ut f0ft suer at averare

fa041 mar ur fail awerut ii it ma ) 4fau a a)ra g{ tl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
essing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(clJ) _1im, er; <lT6X fcmfi ~ m ~ Ti f.mffITTr lffi>I <R ur llK'I a fafr4fur i sq,hr peen ad me R
~~ er; rue er; ~ Ti Nil 1lm1 er; <lT6X fail zr, a var # [ruff &t

(A) In case of rebate of d.uty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(<!T) ~ ~ cpf ':l;@Ff fcl;-c/ f.A'r 1im, cf; <lT6X (~ '1.H 11cf"l c!TT) f,roh, fclRTr Tfm lffi>I i?r I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if snra #l urea zye # pram a fg uit sq@l #Ree nrr l nu{ & air h ares vi1 <a
am ~ frmi:l er; ynfs srgr, sr@tea a rr ufa cit W1l! <R m <TTG Ti fclrn 3lft'rfrmi:l (.=i.2) 1998
Ir 1o9 err fgaa Rh; V; el

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 4r area zyc (rft) Pura«al, 2001 er; frlllll 9 sift faff{e wua in gv-o ii err
,fejt i, )fa amt a uf am2r )fa Reita ah ma a fa er--3mar vi 3r4ta arr?r al
at-at ,Rii rr fr am)aa Ru rt af@gt Ur rr zru s. al ggrflf 3@1ffi am
35-~ ii frr1:Tifuf tjfl' er; :fR!R er; ~ cf; x:!ll!f it3TR-6 arr #7 uR ft ehf a1Rey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the· order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed- fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE' of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) RR@aura smza cf; x,[l!f Gigi vicara va erg q] zu wl an z) at q1 2oo/- ffi 'l_f@R
c!>"r 'iJlTI:! 3iR uli icraavala unr zl at 1000 /- a61 #) ?yrar #t u; I

The revision. application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ·amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

8r zyc, 4a Una zyea gi hara ar4tr Iraan[@rut uR 3r4le:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tr surer zrcas a1fefn,, 1944 <!>"ram 35-<ll/35-~ er; 3tcrio:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(o) saaffaa uR@a 2 (4) a ii a, arr a 3rcar at rfta, 3rf)cit i ) zyca,
at sneer zca ii hara an9l4ta =urn@era (free) #l ufa &qr 4)fan,
rsrarare 2" H1GI, «34If] 14q1 ,37al ,[@TIT,3nuld --as0oo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise &- Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

-- case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exdse(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be pccompanied -by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate.,
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector .
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe gr arr?gr i a{ z 3m?ii ar rrrz ? a v@a q 3iagr fg p6) cnT :fRrA
Bl:l1@ in fut urir afg <a tr g sf fcl:; ft'f&f 1lcft arfaa4 a fr;
zqenfe,f 3flh1 +nrnfferawr a) va ar4l zn a4tu war at ga am)aa fut uar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. · ·

(4) "'llllll&lll ~ 31~~ 1970 <T[!f mi'rfmr a4pfr--1 a sift Re4fRa fh! 31JUT '3cm
3mraa n qe Ir?gr zyenRenf fufzu [@rant a am2g i a w?)a 6l gas uf R 5.o.so ha
a I7Iler zyca fas can @a "c!Ti%1Z 1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit if@er nmTii al [zirut a ar [mii al sit fl art anafa far una & wit
tr zyea, tu arc zyea vi arm 3rd9)aha =rrn@ravr (or4ffqf@) fm, 1o82 i
RRe &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

0

(7) far zyca, as4hr Una zrca vi tar aft#hr zmruf@Ur (Rec), a uR 3r4tat #
~ ·ij cITTfci1:f lWT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cnT 10% 1ltf w:rT ~~ % I watfcp,
,3{~ 1ltf w:rT 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4tusnara sit tarask oiafa,ifra@tr "afar#]ir(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)m 11DW'ctGctf.Jt!lfur~r;
(ii) ffilTTneaalkz3fez #nlaft;
(i1i) ~~f.Jwi'fwf.!.im 6 W'ctGct~~r-tr.
uq{st v«Raarfh iiusqfGrl gar , arfha aifaa ashhf@ugfar
~lfmi .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed· by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat'Credit taken;

. (iii) amour-1t payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
eel,, gr er2rauf er@hafraswrhn4 or&iye rrar zyeas ausRafa zl al iifg+I

rJi;-,{).:.-," C(N;•,,:'r, ;t 0% 'lji@Rualssibaraus fqafRa taaavs# 10% 'lji@R 'lff cift 'GIT~% I
6$ ">92{tf <ci;$❖ \; In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
W, ! Q PW ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or, - 'Sae alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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r-.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/617/2021-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. All Scaffolding Rental, 45, New Ahmedabad

Industrial Estate, Opp. Vaibhav Auto, B/h. H.P. Petrol Pump, Nr. Nova Petro Chem, Opp. HOF

Furniture, Changodar-Moraiya Road, Moraiya -- 382213, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as

"the appellant") against Order-in-Original Number O I/JC/D/TPD/2021-22/JS dated 27.05.2021

issued on 28.05.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Joint

Commissioner (In-Situ), Central GST & Central Excise, Division IV, Ahmedabad North

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that the appellant is holding PAN No.

AAXFA4305K. On scrutiny of the data received from CBDT for the Financial Years 2014-15 &

2016-17, it was noticed that the appellant had earned an income of Rs. 1,23,08,771/- during the

FY 2014-15 and an income of Rs. 1,28,72,236/- during the FY 2016-17, which was reflected

under the heads "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" by the Income Tax

department. Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the said substantial income by

way of providing taxable services but has neither obtained Service Tax registration nor paid the

applicable service tax thereon. The appellant was called upon to submit copies of Balance Sheet,

Profit & Loss accounts, Income Tax Returns, Form 26AS, for the said period, however, the

appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the department.

'
2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. V/27-38/All

Scaffolcling/2020-21/TPD/UR elated 23.09.2020 and corrigendum thereof dated 08.10.2020

demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs. 34,52,199/- for the period FY 2014-15 & FY 2016-17,

under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. Thc SCN also proposed

recovery of interest mid imposition of penalty. The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the

impugned order by the adjudicating authority and the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.

34,52,199/- was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (I) of Section 73 of the Finance Act,

1994 along with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Further (i) Penalty of Rs.

34,52, 199/- was also imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (ii)

Penalty was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1)a) of the Finance Act, I 994 for failure

to obtain Service Tax Registi-ation; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 5,000/- was imposed on the appellant

under Section 77(1)c) of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with impugned order, the appellant have filed the present appeal under

Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994 on 06.08.2021 on the following grounds :

• The adjudicating authority has erred in Law while passing impugned order;

'udicating authority has grievously erred in law in relying upon the borrowed

f!'sa. n, without making any independent inquiry and data of the third party;
.•.

7he€..«} Ge '.: ; .. :.,.. f ·'
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/617/2021-Appeal

• The appellant was doing activity of renting of scaffolding and there is no transfer of

ownership;

• The adjudicating authority has erred in law in not considering that the transactions

involves the transfer of right to use the material for consideration. The transfer is nothing

but transfer of right lo use ofgoods and does not fall within the declared service;

• The adjudicating authority has erroneously considered and held that appellant had

undertaken transactions of taxable services and effective control of such goods was not'

transferred to the service recipient;

0 The adjudicating authority has wrongly arrived at the conclusion that transactions of

supply of tangible goods made by the appellant;

• The adjudicating authority has ignored the fact that effective control of the goods during

the period of hiring / renting remains with transferee, hence, there will no service tax

liability and VAT is required to be paid on such transactions.

• They have placed reliance on the decision of Aggarwal Brothers vs. State of Haryana

(1999) 113 STC 317 (SC), in the said decision, it is held that Giving shuttering on hire, if

the goods, namely, shuttering are supplied to the builders for a specified period for the

purposes of construction at a consideration; the transferee is in effective control of the

shuttering during the period it remains in his possession i.e. during the construction and

therefore, it falls within the definition of the extended definition ofsale;

• The adjudicating authority has erred in law in imposing penalty on such disputed

transaction and tax liability without there being any means rea, contumacious· conduct'

and guilty mind on the part of the appellant. In absence of the same, initiating and

imposing penalty is highly unwarranted and bad in law;

• The notice is time barred under the provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 as in their case

they have disclosed and provided all the relevant details to the government authority i.e.

Income Tax department as well as all the details of transactions of sales and purchase and

income were shown truly and correctly in their books of account and thus there is no

fraud, collusion or suppression of facts and accordingly the limitation of 5 years will not

apply in their case.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 01.09.2022. Shri Varis Isani, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated submission made in

appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made.

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The dispute involved in the .

present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand for service tax on the income received by
the appellant for hiring / renting of goods / Centering Material. The demand pertains to the

iod FY 2014-15 & FY 2016-17. The adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand

idering the service provided by the appellant to be covered under the category of "Supply of

· 1ble Goods service", defined under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994.

5



F.NO. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/617/2021-Appeal

6. It is observed that the appellant is engaged in giving for use construction materials in the

nature of centering the goods like plates, frames etc. The said materials are given on hire for rent

with a right to use such goods by the transferee; It is observed that the SCN in the case was

issued on the basis of data received from Income Tax department, which showed that the

appellant had shown income from services during the period of dispute. The SCN has not

proposed any category of service under which the income is liable to be taxed. The adjudicating

authority, on examining the documents submitted by the appellant, held that the activity

undertaken by the appellant were classifiable under the category of "Supply of Tangible goods

for use", defined under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, I 994.

6.1 I find that in the present case, while confirming the demand, the adjudicating authority

observed that entries like 'depreciation' and 'maintenance of such equipments' in the trial

balance of the appellant established that the owner of such goods were none other than the

appellant and, therefore, the adjudicating authority held that there is no ambiguity that right of

possession and effective control of such goods was not transferred to the service recipient. On

verification of sample invoice of the appellant, the adjudicating authority also observed that a

term viz. 'Rent per Day' is used showing rent per equipment per day and, therefore, it was held

that the equipment's were given to the users on rental basis by the appellant and ownership of

these equipment's were not transferred to the users.

7. I also find that main contention of the appellant is that they had supplied the goods /

Centering Material to the Civil eontractor during the period on hire basis and not only

possession and custody of the goods stood transferred to the Civil Contractor but the effective

control and right to use such goods also stood transferred to the Civil Contractor during the

period of hire. Thus, in the instant case, transaction involves the transfer of the right to use any

material involving transfer of both possession and control of such goods to the user of goods is

transactions of deemed sales which is leviable to VAT.

8. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2014-15

& FY 20 16-17 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of

"Sales of Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income Tax

Department, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raisirig the

demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service the

non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion that

the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I find

that CBEC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

- , . Jt-:;:.:_.fiirther reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based

+/he difference between the TR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax#4 ags ·
6
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/617/2021-Appeal

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show cause notices

based on the d(flereni:e in ITR-1'DS data and service tx returns only after proper

verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to' mention that in all such cases where the

notices have already been· issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission of the noticee. "

8.1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any furthei' inquiry

or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from the Income

Tax department, without even specifying the category ,of service in respect of which service tax

.is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a proper ground for

raising of demand of service tax. Therefore, on this very ground, the· demand raised vide the

impugned SCN is liable to be dropped.

8.2 A similar view has been taken by the Hon'ble High Court of Madras in the case of

R.Ramdas Vs. Joint Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Puducherry - 2021 (44) GSTL 258 (Mad.).

The relevant parts of the said judgment are reproduced below:

"7. It is a settled proposition of law that a show cause notice, is thefoundation on which

the demand is passed and therefore, · it should not only be specific and must give full.

details regarding the proposal to demand, but the demand itselfmust be in conformity.

with the proposals made in the show cause notice and should not traverse beyond- such

proposals.

II. The very purpose of the show cause notice issued is to enable the recipient to raise

objections, if any, to the proposals made and the concerned Authority are required to

address such objections raised. This is the basis of thefundamental Principles ofNatural

Justice. In cases where the consequential demand traverses beyond the scope of the show

cause notice, it would be deemed that no show cause notice has been given, for that

particular demandfor which a proposal has not been made.

12. Thus, as rightlypointed out by the Learned Counselfor the petitioner, the impugned

adjudication order cannot be sustained, since it traverses beyond the scope of the show

cause notice and is also vague and without any details. Accordingly, such an

adjudication order without a proposal and made in pursuant of a vague show cause

notice cannot be sustained."

It is further observed that the adjudicating authority while confirming service tax

t the activity undertaken by the appellant were 'classifiable under the category of "Supply

7 .



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/617/2021-Appeal

of Tangible goods for use" defined under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Finance Act, 1994.

However, I find that the provisions under Section 65(105) of the Finance Act, 1994 has been

replaced by negative list based service tax regime vide Notification No. 20/2012-ST dated

05.06.2012, made applicable w.e.f. 01.07.2012. Hence, the adjudicating authority has confirmed

the demand under the provisioi1S prevalent before 01.07.2012, which are not in existence for the

period of demand pertaining to FY 20 14-15 & 2016-17. I find that on this count also the

confirmation ofdemand by the adjudicating authority not sustainable.

10. I find that with effect from 01.07.2012, there has been total shift in the service tax levy,

from "specific service based taxation" to "negative list based taxation", that means, all the

services, except those listed in negative list, shall be liable to service tax. Section 66B of the

Finance Act, 1994 provides that there shall be levied a tax to be referred to as service tax on the

value ofall services, other than those services specified in the negative list, provided or agreed to

be provided in the taxable territory by one person to another and collected in such a.manner as

may be prescribed. The 'negative list' is provided for in Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994.

Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, as inserted w.e.f. 1 July, 2012, defines 'service' to

mean any activity carried out by any person for another for consideration and includes a declared

service but would not include certain services specified in clauses (a), (b) and (c). Declared

services have been enumerated in Section 66E of the Finance. Act, 1994. Sub-clause (f) of

Section 66E of the Finance Act, 1994, which is relevant for the purposes of the activity involved

in this case, is as follows:

"(f) transfer ofgoods by way ofhiring, leasing, licensing or in any such manner without

transfer ofright to use such goods; "

10.1 I also find that the Transfer of Right to use goods for cash, deferred payment or valuable

consideration is considered as deemed sales under sub-clause (cl) of Article 366(29A) of the

Constitution of India, To determine whether the activity carried out by the appellant falls under

deemed sales or declared service under Section 66E(D of the Finance Act, 1994, I find it relevant

to refer to the judgement of the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of BSNL vs. UOI reported in

2006 (2) STR (161) (SC), wherein the following five key test has been given to decide the

transaction is 'deemed sale' or otherwise:

"91. To constitute a transaction for the transfer of the right to use the goods the

transaction must have the following attributes :

a. There must be goods availablefor delivery;

b. There must be a cohsensus ad idem as to the identity of the goods;

c. The transferee should have a legal right to use the goods-consequently all legal

consequences ofsuch use including any permissions or licenses required therefor should

,;, .,~b/e to Ihe t,·an,fe,·ee;

.2; e
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/617/2021-Appeal

d. For the period during which the transferee has such legal right, it has to be the

exclusion to the transferor this is the necessary concomitant of the plain language of the

statute - viz. a "transfer of the right to use" and not merely a licence to use the goods;

e. Having transferred the right to use the goods during the periodfor which it is to be

transferred, the owner cannot again transfer the same rights to others."

10.2 I find- that when centering material were handed over to customer for use by the.
appellant, it is natural that the appellant will not have control over its use; that transfer of goods

involve transfer of possession and effective control of-the goods. Thus, I find that in the present

· case in hand, the answer of the all the above five key attributes gone in favour of the appellant·

and thus it can be said that the five essential ingredients as held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

have been fulfilled in the transactions of hiring / renting undertaken by the appellant and it is,

termed as 'deemed sale' and exigible to VAT.

10.3 I also find that in the present case, the goods had been leviable to VAT and the appellant

had paid VAT, therefore, Supply of tangible goods for use and leviable to VAT I sales tax as

. deemed sale ofgoods, is not covered under the scope of declared service under Section 66E(D) of

the Finance Act, 1994. The similar view has been taken by the Board in their DO letter F.No.

334/1/2008-TRU dated 29.02.2008, when the Supply of Tangible Goods service defined as.

taxable service. The relevant portion of the said letter are reproduced below:

"4.4 SUPPLY OF TANGIBLE GOODS FOR USE:

4.4.1 Transfer of the right to use any goods is leviable to sales tax I VAT as deemed sale

of goods [Article 366(294)(d) of the Constitution of India]. Transfer of right to use

involves transfer ofboth possession and control of the goods to the user of the goods.

4.4.2 Excavators, wheel loaders, dump trucks, crawler carriers, compaction equipment,

cranes, etc., offshore construction vessels & barges, geo-technical vessels, tug and barge.

flotillas, rigs and high value machineries are suppliedfor use, with no legal right of

possession and effective control. Transaction of allowing another person to use the

goods, without giving legal right ofpossession and effective control, not being treated as

sale ofgoods, is treated as service.
4.4.3 Proposal is to levy service tax on such services provided in relation to supply of

tangible goods, including machinery, equipment and appliances, for use, with no legal

right ofpossession or effective control. Supply of tangible goodsfor use and leviable to

VAT I sales tax as deemed sale ofgoods, is not covered under the scope of the proposed

service. Whether a transaction involves trans.fer ofpossession and control is a question of

facts and is to be decided based on the terms of the contract and other material facts.

This could be ascertainablefrom thefact whether or not VT is payable or paid."

In view of the above, I find that the adjudicating authority has erred in arriving at the

i. gs that as the appellant carried out maintenanceof such equipments, as reflected in the trial

cc of the appellant, established that the owner of such goods were none other than the

9
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appellant and in giving findings that a term viz. 'Rent per Day' is used showing rent per

equipment per day and therefore, the equipment's were given to the users on rental basis by the

appellant and ownership of these equipment's were not transferred to the users. In facts, I find

that Transfer of a right to use goods implies that full liberty is vested in the transferee to have the

right to use goods to the exclusion of all other, including the owner of goods during the rental /

hire period. The appellant is free to get repairing / to carry out maintenance of their goods when

the goods are not on rental. In the present case, the appellant also produced VAT returns to the

adjudicating authority evidencing VAT paid by them on entire value. After careful examination

of facts of the case as discussed supra, I am of the opinion that the service rendered by the

appellant will not be covered under declared service under Section 66E(f) of the Act and the

appellant cannot be held liable to discharge service tax on the income received from providing

such services.

11. I also find that the appellant have also contended that the demand is barred by limitation.

In this regard, I find that the demand pertains to F.Y. 2014- 15 & F. Y. 2016-17 and even by

invoking the extended period of limitation, the SCN could have been issued by 25.10.2019 for

demanding service lax for the first half of 2014-15. However, the SCN has been issued on

23.09.2020. Therefore, the demand in respect of the period from April, 2014 to September, 2014

is barred by limitation. In this regard, I also find that the adjudicating authority has not taken into

consideration the time barred issue and confirmed the demand in toto. In my considered view,

the demand on this count also not sustainable for the period from April, 2014 to September, 2014

as, the same is barred by limitation.

12. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

confirming demand of Service Tax, in respect of renting / hiring income received by the

appellant during the FY 2014-15 & FY 20 16-17, is not legal and proper and deserve to be set

aside on various counts as enumerated above. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and

allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

13. sr9ermi zrrasi ft nu{ 3rfttfrzrr 3al at@k a fur srar ? [

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

~:.•Jl....,·,..,,...
tome.sit-

Commissioner (Appeals)

0

0

Attested

(R.C.i.r)
Superintendent (Appeals),

CGST, Ahmedabad ·
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By RPAD./ SPEED POST

To,

M/s. All Scaffolding Rental,

45, New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,

Opp. Vaibhav Auto, B/h. H.P. Petrol Pump,

Nr. Nova Petro Chem, Opp. HOF Furniture,

Changodar-Moraiya Road,

Moraiya -- 382 213, Ahmedabad

The Joint Commissioner,

COST & Central Excise,

Division-IV, Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

· Copy to:
1) The Principal ChiefCommissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Joint Commissioner, COST, Division IV, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North
(for uploading the OIA)

,9Guard File

6) PA file
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